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FAINT PAUL
LOCAL PICKUP*.

The horeeshoen will close their shop.-*

Dii Thnnkjipiving day.
Theodore» C Oakes was adjudged ill

flu- in Ihe probate court yesterday am!
toil! be taken to the Rochester asylum;

Scarlet fever is reported at 913 Min-
pihaha street. 653 Payne avenue, GTI
Ashland avenue and :.';! St. Albans
meet. Diphtheria is reported at 75T>
tlark street.

M. Billstrom. 01 Maiden Rock. Wis..
lost his nockvtUook in St. Paul yester-
day. Mr. ilillslr.wn says it contained
iluu in cash and two notes for $I,OUO
Bach, signed by U. J. Anderson.

Fort hnellinu is to have a new liospi-
to !. Yesterday a board of officers con-
sisting of Col. Mason. Maj. Patterson
Slid ('apt. liraden, looked over the res-
ervation to select a spot for the new
hospital.

The directors of the state agricultural

Society will meet next weeK, probably
at Tie Merchants'. Tlie society is in ex-
cellent financial shape, bavins; cleared
tnouirh money to pay expenses, clean
up its debts and have a balance on hand.

The Recherche club lias some attract
hre pasteboard out too aniuMtnc*-
nicnt of its masque ball at Turner ha!.
ion11;lit. Tne aftair promises to be at-
tractive as a thanksgiving eve affair,
aim some gorgeous costumes are ready
for the occasion.

Today is George EL Colgiove's birth-
dii.v; also his wedding day. He was

pot married, as heretofore announced.
)L)ut willbe married at 1 o'clock this
afternoon to Miss Elizabeth Paquette.
Xlte ceremony will be performed at the
House of Hope in the presence of a few
trieuds, Key. Dr. Egbert officiating.

Ihe idea suggested by Hie St. Paul
Commercial club relative to illuminated
aieus lor streetcars in the Twin Cities
nay yet be carried out. Today lh« joint
committee of members from the com-
mercial clubs ot ihe two citits will in-
terview General Manager Uoodrich and
ISupt. Lalderwood, ot the street railway
Company, at Minueapolie, in the matter.

Mayor Smith yesterday appointed
Charles Bunker a patrolman in place ot
Samuel S. Gerber, who recently re-
signed. (Jerber was a detective during

a portion of Wright's administration,
land wan subsequeutl) appointed bailiff
i>l ilie municipal court, but under the
present administration lie was reduced
to the rank of patrolman, which is sup-
j)osed to be the cause of his resignation.

CAl'iiv .. «.oi.»iii)OKS.

The Minnesota Flax company tiled
a certificate ot purposes of incorpor-
ation with the secretary of state.
- The Yale Agency of Minneapolis has
filed articles of incorporation with the
secretary of state. The capital stock is
145,01 0.

A. Towne, of Duluth: J. A. Tavvney
and Oscar Durante, publishers of L.'
Italia, Chicago, called on the governor
\u25a0yesterday.

Articles of Incorporation of the James
Forrestal Company of St. Paul were
fil, d with the secretary of state yester-
ti:iy. The capital stock is £50,000.

The Perfield Manufacturing Com-
pany of Minneapolis has tiled articles
of incorporation with the secretary of
state. The capital stock is &M.OOO.

The Minnesota Historical society
has received "Cenealogy of the Piper

\u25a0'family," "The United States of Amer-
ica." by Shai.'r. two volumes; from 11.
G. Pearson, memorial committee,

memorial address.
ihe Minnesota Water Works com-

pany has tiled articles of incorporation
\vi;h the secretary ofstate. Tue capi-
ta, slock is $50,00(1 and ilie incovporators
are Ambrose Tigiie. Jonu W. Lane, M.
T. Desmond, Archibald J. McA. Stark
and Jatm-s M. Eider.

During the Rammer
Ihave made frequent trips to St. Paul,
KoitiK via tin; Chicago. Burlington &
Northern Railroad. The trips have
always been of the most pleasant char-
acter, tor the route is along the east
Sbauk of the Mississippi river, and the
St.-i.try is beautiful.—VV. B. Leffing-
well, in the "Chicago Field."

YERXA

The housekeepers'saving bank is atSev;
entii '.'ill Cedar.

lie buyers of today must be our yearly
patrons, ami there is only one way to retain
iheni—full, generous value every time. At
no time in the history of our business have
we offered such generous values as during
this

Thanksgiving Weak
of 1894. Every part of ihe store is touched
\u25a0With bargains—bargains that we don't adver-

se.

3 Cents
Per pound for j;oocl Currants.

9 Cents
Per pound ioi ue.w i-egboin Citron.

15 Cents
Per pound for Now Candied Orange Peel.

15 Cents
Tev pound for New Candled Lemou Peel.

4 Cents
Per pound for nice, fresh Fowls.

7c to 8c
Tor nice 1 urkey&just from Minnesota iVirms.

30 Cents
Per quart for fresh Oysters, by express from
liiL- oyster bed* of Maryland*

8 Cents
Per pound forchoice New Mixed Nuts.

10 Cents
Per pound fora prime mixture of New Nuts.

12'< Cents
Tor pound foi best Mixture of best Nuts.

8 Cents
For one-pound packages ot Cleaned Cur-
tli'.Hs.

Fancy Bananas to arrive this morning.

15 Cents
Pel bunch for very Fancy < risp Celery.

55 Cents
Ferbusbel for bes-t. largo, mealy Potatoes.

Fancy Applet; by the barn-i or peek.

12 y- Cents
Tor pound for good Lftjir Raisin*.

15 Cents

FRUITS.
The demand upon this department has

necessitated itsenlargement and rearrange-
ment. In stating thut we now have the most
invitingFruit Department under any roof
in the West, showing the largest assortment,
and at lower prices than prevail elsewhere'we do not think that we are fracturing the*
truth.

15 Cents
Pet pound for uuro Preserred Fruits. These
nu• 6:io pouna of Fruit to one pounds

8 Cents
Per package for Condensed Mince Meat.

10 Cents
Pei pound for best Cider .Mince Moat.

15 Cents
Per pound for best Brandy Mince Moat.
MallOrders willbe tilled at price*

current when order arrive*.

Yerxa Bros. & Go,
Thanksgiving Caterers,

BEVENTH AND CEDAR.

FAHMER BOYS FETED.
Commercial Club Gives One

of Its Most Enjoyable
Events.

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

Faculty and Scholars Turn
Out in Full Force to

Be Guests.

NORTHROP AND PILLSBURY

Amon£ the Distinguished
Speakers That Delighted

the Company.

y
The Commercial club has invariabl

exhibited excellent judgment in select-
ing the occasions for their generous en-
tertainments. Moor, however, has bet-
ter served to set forthbt. Paul's position
as the active friend of the state's inter-
est and the state's institutions than the
reception given last evening to the
faculty arid students of the agricultural
department of the University of Minne-
sota.

l'lie faculty ot the department were
almost all In attendance, and at least
140 of the 169 students. A number of
the latter wore the soldierly uniform of
the university, and their robust forms,
handsome and intelligent faces wero
much remarked. Several of the pro-
fessors brought their wives with them,
and the pretty young friends of certain
of tl.e students served to keep the rest
in ;i state of mild ieulousy.

The library ami the reception room of
the club had been decorated with palms
iii Elfelt's most attractive Banner.
Layman's mandolin and harp orchestra
supplied the music.

The reception committee was com-
posed of President Footner. Secretary
McUlnnis. Cant. Castte and Messrs.
(iiuterinau, Hodgson, Paradis, liorr and
Vanish.

At the entrance to the library the
guests were received l>y President Foot-
ner. Vice President Hodgson, Secretary
MeGinnn, ex-CSov. Pillbury, President
Nortlirup, William M. Ltzzet, Supt.

Pendergaat, Prof. William Robertson.
About y o'clock Cyras Nui tluup. pres-

uK'ht of the University of Minnesota.
began the first of the entertaining ad-
dresses. A laay had justasKed mm if
there were goiiiK to be any speeches.
Ik; had answered that he was
afraid there was. He thanked the
club for its unexpected invitation.
;'l am glad," he continued, "that the
agricultural school is within the limits
of St. Paul, and that St. Paul can thus
\u25a0hare with Minneapolis in the advan-
tages of the university. In the nrst
public speech that, 1 made In Una state
—at the opening of the West hotel—l
siated that 1 had discovered nothing in
Minnesota so utterly foolish as the
miserable antagonism between 8t Paul
and Minneapolis. Thoir interests are
one. They have enough rivals east,
west and south of them without inter-
necina strife. What better bond be-
tween the two cities than a
common interest In a school like
iliis. and in the rest of
the university? an interest shared
witli the state. li> the, name of the fac-
ulty and recentaof the university, and
of the happy-faced boys here present —
the boys who will make, the future ot
Minnesota—l thank you, Mr. President
and the Commercial club, for the invi-
tation, ami for the opportunity to spend
a most delightful evening."

liosi. William M. Liggett
of the board of regents, repealed the
thanks ot President Northrup. The
members of the faculty present would,
he piesutued, say more of the plan of
the school. "1 am glad to see here my
old friend, Secretary McGinnls. He
was out at the school recently. He
lakes an interest in such tilings,
and to n'mi is due in a great
measure our presence here tonight.
1 would like to invite each member of
the club to visit our school— the most
perfect hi the Untied States— but it is,
of course, impossible for many of them
to get out there. I thank you in the
name of the board of regents. Seven
years aero we started with a little build-
ing. We hud seventeen, students
the first year—this year we have
10;)—all members of the univer-
sity. Later in the year the num-
ber will probably increase to 200. Be-
sides, there are 100 special students in
the dairy departments, and next sum-
mer the girls' dairy will contain 150
more. A well ii>!ormed gentleman re-
cently stated to me that our school was
doing 'more good in agricultural educa-
tion than any school iv the United
States.''

Prof. Prendergast, state superintend-
ent of public instruction, and first prin-
cipal of the school of agriculture, said
he thought it an admirable conception
to hold the reception—admirable in its
origin and admirable in its after re-
sults. "Tiie beavers," said lie, "will
begin to work. Old and young here
present will be benefited. 1 was born a
fanner, and have always been
one. 1 own and manage a
farm now. 1 used to have the
idea that our occupation was not held in
mj high repute as it should be. lam
getting over this. 1 believe that i.o
da^s of men Is now more respected than
the farmer. At the universiiy no stu-
dents are he id in higher esteem than
those of the agricultural department.
Every one is convinced that he
is earnestly making the most of Ins
opportunities. They have this feature
different from other students, namely,
that new classes are always treated with
the utmost consideration. Ask St. An-
thony Park people new it is out there
after Halloween. Is not all their prop-
erty j'j»t where it was the night before?

But some of us farmers have a mis-
taken idea that our occupation is the
one inaispensable one. This is a mis-
takd. Of course

We Could Get Along

alter a fashion, without the rest of the
community. Bat what an existence It
would be! Wo would be reduced to
such semi-barbarism by the narrowness
of our surroundings that we would re-
semble Henry Ward! Botcher's Americ-
an oak tree- transplanted in China to a
liny flower pot: "No pent-up Utica
confines us, but the whole wide-spread
continent is ours." Prof. Preudergast
closed his remarks with boom appro-
priate verse.

Prof. BieYvstor, in charge of the
school of agriculture at the university,
said that the school was under suecmi
obligations to St. Paul, which graded
all the streets at the park, furnished the
gas lamps and delivered the mail. "Of
all occupations," continued Use pro-
lessor, "that of the fanner is
in the closest contact with
nature, in the various and manifest
at ions of chemistry, physiology, botony,
entomology and bacteriology. We
profit greatly at our school from the ar-
tistic beauties ofyour Coino park, from
the refilling social influences of your
h mius and churches."

Prof. Biewster Invited the club with
their ladies to a sochil to be riven three
weeks fiotn Tliursuay by the asaicultu
ral school.

The superintendent of fanners' in-
stitutes. Prof. (Jregg, said the properly
of the state depended upon the intelli-
gence ot the fanner. "There is always
an excess of strength an awkwardness.
Labor is necessary, but behind it must
bo an intelligent head. Our success at
the school baa been wiimrifitbie. Of

ninety ernduntca all but oiw are now
trnon fam<*.v

Prof. S. 11. Green, professor of horti-
culture, explained tin* usual experience
of agricultural schools which meet.

Fins, \% in. laidliiiiniii,
then, with opposition, anci. tii:ally, •.vith
enthusiastic support. He added a de-
scription of his own woi ii at the school .

l'rot. Hays, professor of asru-ulfure,
suoke of the widespread iiiHuence thai
the students would eventually exercise
llirouKiioul the state lit; also men-
tioned a recent remark, in his presence.
\u25a0if President Cleveland, who .-aid: "I
believe fully that the money which the
irovt-riimeni expends for agricultural
sceoolsand experimental stations brings
the best tviur.i of any governmental ex-
penditure."

Kx-(iov. John S. Pillsbury, president
of the board of recent-, set forth how
much the schools and the university
was to early citizens of St. Paul; to 11.
M. Uice, for the sixteenth and thirty
sixUl sections of land allotted by the
United States; to (Jen. bibley,
for his exertions as territorial
dele^at^; to Uov. Kamsey, who in-
duced the legislature to memorialize
congress in behalf of the university.
Through this action they secured sev-
enty-two sections of land. After re-
coUDtioc the state-, wonderful youth,
(iov. Pillsbury humorously urged the
serious necessity For an appropriation
of at lea9t ISOQ.OOO in behalf of the uni-
versity.winch now has in attendance on
less than 2.000 students.

Messrs. Vanish. Hodgson and Pender-
jresi clttscd the exercises on behalf of
tlie club:

'I'll<> •>•\u25a0 Present.
Among the members of the faculty

present were: l'rof.Ott<> Lurtrer and
Miss Lugger, I'xot. William Lioborisoa
and wife: Prof. J. M. Drew; l'rof. U.
K. Aldrk-h and wife, J'rof. Harry
Suyder and wife. Prof. T. L. llecker
and wife, l'rof. William lioss.Dr. M. tl.
Reynold*, l'rof. J. A. Vye, Prof.
Thonios Shaw and wife, Prof. E. J.
Graham. Among the ladies from bt.
Anthony Park were Misses (Jeisaman,
Wai tier, Nellie Carrol. Nellie (iranam.
Alice Carroll, Sprague, ilattie Alden
Florence Shaw, Hacker, Cnambers;
from Hamline were Mrs. .Jewett and'
Miss Jevve.lt; from Minneapolis, Mbsos
Hopkins. Salisbury and Arten; &v
Paul. Mrs. Oocar Licnau, Miss Lulu
Webber.

IT MAY BE SMALL-POX.

SUSPICIOUS CASE ATiONG Ital-
ians.

Health Department found It on
the Upper Kevee—Guards

Thrown Out.

Is St. Paul to be visited by another
small-pox epidemic? A rumor that the
disease had broken out among the ltal-
iaus on the Upper Levee was circulated
yesterday. Upon investigation it was
ascertained that a very suspicious
in the Italian quarter had come under
the notice ot the health department.
The name of the patient is Sevano Cas
sella, and he resides at 41 Upper Levee,
a boarding house which accommodates
about a score of Italians. At present it
contains seventeen inmates.

A health inspector visited the place
yesterday and examined Cassella. He
found the Italian in bed, though seem-
ingly not a very sick man. There were
blotches on his face and body and other
appearances symptomatic of small-pox.
The inspector would not pronounce it a
case of smali-pox, but it is wgniheaat
that before he left he vaccinated every
L)a«o in the place. Most of them, how-
ever, seem to have had the small-pox
in the old country, so the inspector said.

Itis not known yet whether there are
any recent arrivals in the Italian quar-
ter*. In ease there have been none the
danger ofan outbreak is slight. A case
of small-pox passed through Si. Paul
about three weeks ago. The patient, a
man. was on his way to the JJrainerd
sanitarium. lie died there Monday.

FELL TO HIS DEATH.

FOiIMER OOMDUCTOH ON the
«»EAT WISV^imN

Found Dend Near the Northern
i*acifioTunnel- fell From

Iho Hill.

Anson E. Porter, a railroad conduc-
tor, was found yesterday morning lying
u*ar the Northern Pacific track just be-yond the tunnel, stone dead. Albert
Frotfuat. of York street, discovered the
body shortly before 7 a. in., while on
his way to work. He at once notified
the authorities, and they summoned
Deputy Coroner Xanten. After view-
iiik the body, Dr. Xanten directed that
it be removed to Yolk's undertaking
establishment on the West side. Papers
found in the pockets of deceased re-
vealed his identity. Mr. Porter was
employed by the Chicago Great West-
ern us a freight conductor, but had not
been working since the strike last sum-
mer. It is supposed, however, that hehad sufficient means to urovide for him-
self and wife, with whom he lived at 122Congress street.

How Porter met his death is not
known, but it is surmised that he fellfrom the Great Northern tracks, on the
embankment forty feet above. Whenfound his head was reslme against theretaining wall, and the feet were but a
short distance from the Northern Pacific
track. There were no bruises on the
face, and the clothes were not torn nordisarranged. A pool of blood near thehead was the only sUm ofan injury.

Last evening Dr. Xauten, assisted by
Dr. Finnell.. made a post-mortem
examination, which revealed a fract-ure of the base of the skullextending almost from ear to ear. 1c isthe opinion of Dr. Xanteu that thefracture was the result of a fall from a
considerable height, and that in thiscase the crown of the head must havestruck the ground lirst. Porter was lastseen alive at tiie union depot shortly
after 6 o'clock Monday evening. H«
had no money when seen a few minute*before in Peter Martin's saloon, on
Third street, near Robert. Porter was
forty-rive years of age.

Siipfrintrsuluiivs Dinccl.
The monthly meeting of the St. Paul

Sunday School Superintendents' union
took place last evening at the Cential
Presbyterian church. An appetizing
supper was served by the ladies of the
church's Sunday school. The "table-
talk" question was "Shall the Superin-
tendent Review the Lesson After the
Classes Have Finished Their Studies?"
The discussion was opened by B. 11.
Schriber, and almost every member par-
ticipated. The almost unanimous sen-
timent was in favor of a concise sum-
ming up of the lesson in dosing scnool
W. E. liectivvith's treatment of the
topic "The Home Department" was
original and much appreciated. Com-
ment upon its various good points was
necessarily indulged in, according to
programme, by various mombt' r*. but
itsconclusions weregeueraliy approved.

The latest thing out (at nlirht), gas
The latest tiling in Gas Fixtures andGlobes at 90 East Third street. P. V
JDwyer Bros. Company.

F. B. Potter, wife ami rhil.-l. (I!ei:-
--dive. Mont., were Merchants' trail-
»i«t(U yesterday.
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TICKET SYSTEM BAD.
Surg-eons Say That It Takes

From Them Much Profit-
able Work.

WILL SEEK LEGISLATION.

Ramsey County Medical So-
ciety Will Lead in the

Movement.

COMMUTATION PLAN MUST GO

Railroads, Logging 1 Firms,
Etc., Issue These Tickets

to iheir Men.

The Kamsey County Medical society,
which comprises the leading physicians
of St. Paul, wants important legislation
this winter and willmake a determined
etlort, to get it. This is the result of a
meeting held at the Kyan last night.

The most important measure which
the society desires the legislature to
pass is a bill doing away with the "com-
mutation ticket system," which, it is
claimed, deprives many physicians in
all parts of the state of much surgical
work to which they are justly entitled
and which now goes to the hospitals by
reason of the com mutation ticket sys-
tem.

The system is described by a well
known physician as a sort of insurance
or guarantee ticket issued by the. differ-
ent railroad lines to lowers and other
single men who are engaged in hazar-
dous occupations away from home. The
ticket is issued to a logger, say, for the
sum of $5 per year, guaranteeing him
that, in case accident befalls him, the
railroad issuing the ticket will transport
him to St. Paul, and lie will be there
taken to St. Luke's or St. Joseph's hos-
pital and cared for, the "ticket guaran-
teeing him a year's treatment free of
charge.

If it were not for these tickets the man
would not be immediately shipped to St.
Paul, and the physician nearest to him
would secure the surgical work. From
outside physicians many protests have
been received against the "commutation
ticket system," and they have presented
these protests to "the Ramsey County
Medical society, with the request that
it lend its aid to an effort to abolish the
system. The system, it appears, acts
to th«* detriment of St. Paul physicians,
as well. For instance, a man is shot or
otherwise injured while passing along
the street. Any physician who hap-
pened to be near would be powerless to
aid the man, as tiie first move made is
to call the patrol wagon, and. despite
anything the physician might do. the
man is whirled away to the city hos-
pital, where he can remain for a year
and
Receive Free *lo,Ji<al Attendance.

The work of the local physicians at
hospitals is not productive of fees, as it
is mostly a charitable offering.

Tliose tickets admit the injured men
from outside towns to St. Joseph's or
any other hospital. All these men have
to do there is to pay a stated sum per
week for board and lodging, and the
medical attendance is tree, so that iv
these cases the hospitals are little less
ti'an Motels.

iiu outside physicians and the city
physicians are tuns deprived of much
surgical work which is tiieirs by the
very nature ot things, and they have
sent a perfect storm of protests to the
cities where hospitals exist. ihese
tickets are issued iv every city having
a hospital, and tbe medical men of all
will join ia the effort to have a measure
passed looking to a regulation of this
commutation ticket system.

At the. meeting last ni^ht a committee
of three physicians was appointed to
look after the matter. This committee« ill immediately set to work to investi-
gate the ticket system thoroughly wher-ever it is operative, and as soon as it
makes its report final action will be
taken looking to the introduction of a
bill to furnish relief. The medical asso-
ciation of the state will have consider-
able to do with the question as repre-
sentative of the outside physicians, who
are loudest and moat persistent in tl\eirprotests.

Several leading physicians of St.Paul,
who were seen by UieG.'.oisK iast night,
expressed their disapprobation of the
ticket system, which they claim works
an injustice to a great many of the tust-
clasy physicians of the slat.'.

8o many cases of this nature have oc-
curred of late (hat the physicians feel
that for self-protection something
should be clone. Fur instance, a well-
to-do bachelor, who is perfectly able to
pay for medical attendance, can "pass
up" tiie nearest physician ami enjoy the
benefits derived by the use of the ticket.
Hie insurance policy or whatever it may
be called.

The Place of Torment
Of bilious people is chiefly in the region
of tiie liver, but witli the extreme dis-

I comfort located there are associated
i sour stomach, yellowness of the skin

and eyeballs, morning nausea, an un-
pleasant breath, furred tongue, sick
Headache, and irregularity of the bow-
els. For each and all of tiiese unpleas-
antnesses, liostetter'.s Stomach Hitters
is a swift and agreeable remedy. It is
greatly preferable to any vegetable mir-

S galive or drastic mineral cathartic.
i Such pseudo-specifics usually do more

harm than good. In malarial complaints
tin- liver is always involved. For suchdisorder, as well as for rheumatic and
kidney trouble, nervousness and debil-
ity, Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters is a be-
nign remedy. Physicians Strongly con:-
mend it tor its promptitude and thor-oughness, and professional approval is
fully justified, by public experience dur-
ing more thun a tiiirdof a century.

SABiN DKKh.\I'KD

In His ICffort 10 Disbar Searlcs
and (Jail.

The supreme court yesterday settled
t!i" proceedings instituted by ex-Senator
!?at>in for the disbarment of J. N.
Scarlet and F. W. <ia:l, by liolding that
Mr. Subin lias failed to sustain his
etanns. Foilowintr are the orders ol
tin- laprene court in the cases:

In re Searles—This matter having
been brought on for hearing noon testi-mony taken by C before a referee, and
tsiis court having duly examined and
considered the same, and being of the
opinion that the charges made against
paid Jasper N. Searles are nut sustaineil
by said testimony, it is ordered Ihal the
i>roceet*incs against him be and they are
Hereby dismissed.

In ie -The proofs in this matter
having been duly examined and consid-
ered, and the court beinjr of the opin-
ion that said F. W. Gail is not gulUv of
any of the accusations (bade atralnst
him, it is ordi-red that the proceedings
be and they hereby are dismissed.

Fir<» Hitnr.l shortage.
The tire commissioners held a private

meeting last evening at headquarter.
The session was ; a lengthy one,
and was piincipally devoted to dis-
cussing tin* ways and means of over-
cdininir or r>".iiKin<: the shortage
iv torn iuuiU if tue department, The

hoard will hold a special meeting Fii-
«lav at 4 p. in., to consider the depart
iin-iii'.-, nuances, and by that time Ilie
m<iubt-rs hope to limi a way out of thr
dilticulty.

$1 S. Oi» klttM.

\u25a0 "tliu Sci.tc'.-t Carriage Factory 111.
Viotim.

/ Fire, the cause of which la unknown,
.diiuiaKHd Thomas Scott's carriage fac-
tory and its contents about 4 o'clock
\e.-,u-rday morning, to the extent ol
! l.l«U)0. The dam age to the building

wilt not exceed $1,000. The contents
consisted of a large number of vehicles
ancT sleig.'is. The factory is located in

: the,rear of '244 Virginia avenue. Itevi-
deuily originated in the center of the
building close »o the elevator shaft, and
buried a large hole straight up through
thu center of the factory. Two alarms
wei£ sent in. and Hie flames were ex-
tin«u'ished after -a hard iiglu. The
-.building and its contents were insured.
!:•-»''-"i i<> liite In^uruuue .ijicntw.

E: W. Peet «& .Son, managers of The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York for the State of Minnesota,
are prepared to and will make special
and very liberal inducements to men of
t.'ood character and experience in the
life insurance business for new business
written uuring the balance of the year
l«H.

Apply immediately in person or by
letter to the above hrm, Maiih.at.tau
liuikliug, bt. Paul.

SHOT A POLICEMAN.

A SUSPECT OBJKCTKD TO £5E-
ING UdiiNiill

Bullet Struck the Officer in the
Leg-Jlan Under Ar-

rest.

Patrolman Gus Kyder, of the Ducas
street station, was shot yesterday morn-
ing while attempting to arrest a suspi-
cious character known as Joe Sherwood.
The bullet—a 45-caiiber atlair—tintered
tne officer's right thiah on the side and
ploughed its way around through the
Ik-sh, almost completing the circle, but
not touching the Done nor severing an
artery. Officer Kyder then succeeded
iv overpowering Sherwood, and held
him till the patrol wagon arrived.

Shortly before 8 o'clock Officer Kyder
noticed an ill-favored, suspicious-look-
ing fellow prowling around tne neigh-
borhood of Indiana avenue. Uyder rec-
ognized him as a loafer and beggar
whom iie had seen hanging arouud iv
tiie vicinity tor two or three days past.
As soon as Sherwood, as he calls him-
self, spied the officer walking towards
him he moved away in brisk fashion.
The officer *as determined to «et him
then, so he made use of a horse and
buggy standing near, and, jumping in,
drove rapidly down the street after
Sherwood. He came up with him
at Indiana avenue and Starkey street.
As Officer Kyder stopped the horse and
got out of the buggy Sherwood halted
on the sidewalk iv obedience to the
officer's command. Kyder stepped for-*
wurd to put him under arrest, when
suddenly Sherwood flourished an enor-
mous Colt revolver and leveled it at
the pit of Ryder's stomach. Quick as a
flash the ofn-cer struck down me hand
tiiat held the gun, and as he did so
Sherwoou pulled the trigger. Tne
officer's quickness undoubtedly saved
his life, for no man could have survived
with .such a b;g lump of lead in his
vHc?fa.
, Ryder pounced upon Sherwood an in-
stflrit niter Hie shot was tired, took the
gun away and overiiawei-etf iiiiii. Then
hi? shtninoiifed the wagon and Mr. Sher-
wood • was promply run in. Officer
Ryder "was soon after taken to his home,
where at last accounts he was resting
comfortably. The wound is not consid-
ered dangerous.

in ihe afternoon Sherwood was taken
to the municipal court on the charge of
assault with a dangerous weapon, and
his ease set for Dec. 4. No bail was al-
lowed, as the court deemed it asvisable
to await the result of Ryder's wounds.

Disappointed.
This little Brownie came too late
to get Parts 2 and 3 of Queer
People last week, so the Gz,obe
sent for an additional^ supply,
and is now ready to furnish
Parts 2 and 3 to all Little People
in and out of the city; 10 cents in
silveij will buy one. He was
also disappointed in securing
Part 1, which was exhausted last
week, bin a new supply will be

ready for delivery in a few days.

SHAKESPEARIAN HEADING'

George B. Williams at Ford's
Music Hall.

George B. Williams gave his first
Shakesperian recital at Ford's Music
hal! last evening before a large and
enthusiastic, audience. Mr. Williams
selected for his reading selections from
Henry IV., which he gave with very
line effect. His interpretation of Fal-
stall was, perhaps, better than that of
any of the other characters, although,
as Prince Hal, he was also good. The
parts that Mr. Williams read were the
most difficultof interpretation, brac-
ing as they do the parts of several
characters widely different from each
other. He read acts I, 2 and 3of Henry
IV.. and concluded his entertainment
with William Dean llowell's amusing
little farce. "The Sleeping Car." In
this he was particularly happy, and
received a good deal of well deserved
applause.

A. J. Flak and wife, It. Q. Draper
and wife, Robert Helena, Mont
were registered yesterday at tli-o Mer-
chants'.

Catarrh in the Head
'2 Hood's Perfectly Cured.
t'l was afflicted with catarrh in my

head. ft'hjcirVxtended to my stomach. I
_^go£&^^ . docturedwitli eisrht

;-CJa§liliiiil^ different physi-
i«^pt^^*^^^ ĉians at home, but

\u25a0E&vr'* ' a" failed to give

wa?*'o*** Jt*fnK,^M *af i'i*'i''f. Iwent
(§f :*s&&grk l(l f'liiladvlpliia

\t ' ' * tHF -ud was treated
w !vi fjj there by doctors
M\u25a0 | S^m^

y for two months.
''V ° %s&£- A 'Ult without avail.

all run down and
jl^^S^g&^verytliinir I ate

would make my
i^i^^ii^l^r^^-v^stomncti hum as if

Uidcii, 111. .re tor nine
years my stomach was in this condition,
and cracker and water was all I could
swallow without vinir me distress aft-
vrwaiils. i read of persons who had
beeti cured by Ilftod's S;itsapaiilla. I
concluded to try it. Hefore I had taken
one bottle 1 felt a change, i continued
and gained riirht alony. I eat anything

HOODS s;.-- CURES
and sleep well at night, and have nisi)
trained :\u25a0>() pounds in welirht. I thank
(jod for medicine like Mood's Sirsapa-.
iHla." Mits. Sarah McMillan. 'Jil-
den. ill.

Hood's IMiln at* purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from ihebesi Ingredients,
\u25a0fc

&CO.
THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS.

$5.00

CLOAK BOOM.

$10.00

$10.00

LINEN ROOM.

GLOVES AND
HANDKERCHIEFS.

COBSET ROOM.

UNDERWEAR.

FOtt MXX.

75 Cents

HLLD.MAHLEH

This store will be closed
all day tomorrow (Thurs
day.)

NEARLY HALF-PRICE.
200 extra large White

Wool Blankets, 12-4 size,
with handsome colored bor-
ders, will be sold today for

each. The agent's price has
been $6.50, and they are
well worth $9.00 at retail.
We cleaned up the agent's
stock, and there will be no
more at this price.

Special sale of 50 Chin-
chilla and Scotch Cheviot
Jackets at

each today. The Chinchillas
are as good as any we ever
so!d for $13.50. The Chev-
iots are pure wool and would
be very cheap at $12. 50 and
$14.00. They're the newest
coats in our store. Choice
for $10.00 today.

We have still a little lot of
last season's Cloth Capes
which will be closed out at

each. Prices were $32.00,
$35.00, $40.00 and $45.00.

Some little things for
your Thanksgiving dinner
table.

2,000 Finger Bowl D'Oy-
leys. sheer Japanese Linen
center with hand - hem-
stitched and hand-embroid-
ered edges, at 25 cents
each. They cost 50 cents
to import.

i, 200 Plate D'Oyleys,silk-
embroidered entirely by
hand, size 9x9 inches, 75
cents.

Fine Scotch Damask Tray
Cloths, hemstitched, with
two rows of drawn work,
size 18x27 inches, 90 CBIItS.
The work alone is wo«fch
that.

Real French Glace Kid
Gloves, 4 large buttons, all
shades and sizes, $1.00 a
pair.

jouvin Kid Gloves are the
best in the world. We are
sole agents in St. Paul.

500 boxes pure Irish Linen
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
$1.00 per box containing a
half-dozen.

Outing- Flannel House
Waists, 75 cents.

Outing- Flannel NiQfht
Gowns tor ladies, $1.25;
for misses, 85 cents; for
children, 50 cents.

Fast Black Sateen Cor-
sets, 75 cents.

Z Z Corsets are the very
best. A special line is now
on sale at $2.50; worth
$4.00.

•*Van Dyke" natural gray
All-Wool Drawers, 2-1 rib,
with yoke band. $1.15 a
pair; have been our best
sellers at $1.50.

Ladies' • heavy natural
gray wool-plated "Onetta"
Combination Suits; closed
front, buttons at shoulders,
sizes 3 to 6, only $1.50 each.

Men's Outing Flannel
Night Shirts;, 54 inches
long,

each. You'll get your
moneys worth of Comfort
the first time you wear
them. And they'll wear a
long time.

Field, Mahier &Co

Independence.

© ©
Enterprise Progressivenesa.

Up-to-Datc.

©©©© © © ©
Courage. Capital. Quality Style- Quantity. Breadth. Ability

This is the invincible eleven the "Plymouth" puts
into the field. It is an eleven that scores at the Goal of
Success with the regularity and certainty of the move-
ments of the sun. From the time the ball is snapped
back until the goal is made there is no doubt of the "Ply-
mouth" eleven's chances. It's bound to win, and noth-
ing can prevent its winning.

No man acquainted with the facts for a moment
doubts what has been said.

Ask the men for their favorite Clothing House and
it's the "Plymouth."

Ask the boys for their favorite Clothing House
and it's the "Plymouth."

And ask the ladies about the "Plymouth" Fur
Annex.

•CLOTHING f-f£>USE#
"Plymouth" Corner, - Seventh and Robert.

4fe^l

THIS IS POSITIVE.
We Retire from the

Retail Carpet and Drapery
Business Deo, 3!st, 1834.

Our loss is your gain. It will pay
you to anticipate your wants, as you can
nave from 30 to 60 per cent by baying
now. See our

Glsenille Gurlains,
Couch Covers,
Lace Curtains,

Furniture Coverings,
Drapery Gaods,
China Silks,

The assortment is large. The style 13

first-class.

luiillg CM UU.$£&

381-383 JACKSON STREET.

F. W. LULEY &'8ON!
FANCY TURKEYS,
YOUNG CHICKENS,
YOUNG DUCKS,
FAT GEESE,
SUCKING PIGS,
Pork TENDERLOINS,
PORK SPARE RIBS,
Beer TENDERLOINS,
SWEETBREADS,
CALF LIVERS.

...FOR THANKSGIVING WEEK.

Fine Turkeys received every day this
week. Fancy Sugar-Cured Hams* and
Breakfast Bacon, Pigs' Feet, Honey Comb
Tripe. Home-Made Mince Meat" 12 Vie
pound. Fresh-made Breakfast Sausag-e,
10c pound. Call and see our market this
week. F. W. LULEY& SOX,

382 JncltMon Strcoj.

Choice BEEF ROASTS
Order by Telephone 22 '.

. Men's Cork-Soled Shoes.
Men's Felt-Soled Congress and Laced Shoes.
Men's Arctics, Alaskas and Overshoes.
Ladies' Wool-Lined Shoes and Slippers.
Jersey Cloth Leggings, Overgaiters and Wool Soles.

STANDARD SHOE CO.
423 WABASHA, NEAR SEVENTH. .

USSY YftllH sKaiES llf "'\u25a0 We«e Brent* tot ;he BAKNST ******Oyf ItlUfl dftSSO I'ECK &S.WPKU .;;-\ ,„:,„>• others M"'

M. F. KENNEDY & BROS.,
IS4 HAST TIIIHnSTRKEI\ NT. PAIL.

HOTEL IMPERIM^E? j Everett House,
One of the larjtest and best in the city. I l( iuon Squint', New 1 ork.

Rooms, $1.03 perilny up. Send fur circular. | An established hotel under new iunn;i<?o-
tinlfa block from r.iti si. exit of the now i mem. thoroughly renovated, perfect mutt*Illinois Central Station. All baggage dcliv- j tion andnil modern improvement*. Visitors
erwl FKEE from Ills. Central depot. No cub j to New York will Bad the Everett in the very
frt.es necessary. Look out for our porter at | heart «>f the popular shopping district, con
itMi station. If you want (•\u25a0»:iilni't. con.vcn- • venient to places ofnjiiuteinent and readily
ieticc and ecouomy, stop at the new accessible trotu all i>i(V;> of \\w city.

KL'HOPKAM PLAN.: ! M..LJ .- \u0084.: J Wm. M Hates. B. L. M. B.vtks.

DflDll! AD UfAUTC
ill!111 Mil •\u25a0 Ml! I 1 «ANVKT>-A few persons In each place to do

111 I ill! IIfill I 11. I «riti"K St'"(l stamp lor 150 page book of par-**\u25a0 la! 11 % 9B I 111 IVI ticuUvi i. \f. Woudbury, U.27 West 84 it. K.Y


